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HEPAT1CUS.
BUILDER, CARPENTER, 

AND JOINER.
;BEAUF0BT, Carleton Co.

est Remedy of the Age, for all diseases ofne
1 « THE OYER, STOOD AC H, AND BOWELS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
First class work, and prompt attention;

s settlement
TO duTrsUBSURI BERS.

Our first number was so well received
GLASSVILLE,

Of the early history of this
by the public, that we are disposed to be- we promised our readers a rather lengthy 
leivc that our little journal, is destined account, from the pen of an esteemed 

TWto become a popular institution, in this i contributor. Bat as that account does not 
^ M JL vil K3P part of the Dominion, And a welcome immediately deal with it’s importance as

messenger to different y a: ts of the out- a centre, we devote a portion of our space 
side world, Many copies of our first issue t*> pointing out the advantages of our 
have found thdir way t > various pans of i embryo city, G.ass ville is a place of very 
Uncle Sam's territory, S >me 1 ave goiit j nuf^idcrable importance, the metropolis 
to the Old Country, and w ; con aient iy ; of clip parish of Aberdeen, situated in 
expect before the end of the year, tlr it | the north east part of Carleton county.

our subscribers, will le foi n 1 Î though not a large place it is important 
the names of the Emperor of China, the j "» a centre, from the fine expanse of rich 
King of the Cannibal Islands, the Great agricultural land by which it is surroun

ded, and from the’ superior manner in

—-A. 6. LINDSAY, J. P.
UIGIJLANI S, CARLETON COUNTY,

AGENT FOJ£
t

farm-implements.
Lebts Collected and Legal business of all 

kinds Promptly attended to, .

ROBERT SCOTT, J. P.
G LASS VILLE N. B.

Ï

* COLLECTIONS A SPECIALITY, amongst

Wo Wo4 Bashaw, and the Kjng p| Tiipbuetoo.
And if they will only take in this little "TucTiXTlai iTTilu iS eiilttva'tCTt,"by fwrvtrir,- 
paper, there is small room for doubt but who have .reclaimed their fertile, and well 
that many of their conservative ideas, and j till'd fields, from the primeval forest, 
despotic principles, will vanish before j ^1*° Glassville settlement is known far

and wjde, nut only in our own province, 
but throughout the Dominion, The re
ports of the Agricultural department,

hardware-dealer,
GLASSVII.LF.

Will shortly have for sale

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
CHEAP FOR CASH, OR ON TIME, the light of our liberal opinions, and that 

many of the objectionable features, in
herent in the manner of raising a revenue 
that is adopted "in this country, and in 
other parts of the world. X\ Iiei e people 
are systematically fleeced’1 by those ene
mies of liberal mankind, Custom house j 
officers, will disappear. It is a matter for 
congratulation to us that we have repre
sentatives at Ottawa, who arc alive to the 
fact, that some of their little peculations 
are an unjust and objectionable burden. 
One of that genus, who has for years, 1< - 
vied a toll on teams carrying Potatoes, 
Starch and other commodifies, past his 
office ; has found to his regret, thaJ he 
must cease to line his capacious pockets 
from that source. It is almost a matter 
for regret, that he lias not been compelled 
to disgorge some of the unearned incre
ment, which he has unjustly abstracted 
from the pockets of the general public. 
We are not quite prepared to say that the 
whole genus of customs and revenue offi
cers, ought to be Electrocuted or Guillo-

t ~DR. WOOD’S
», -e Dairy Commisiopcr, and other documents 

issued by the authorities, frequently re
fer to Glassville, It is tire home of the 
Aberdeen Agricultural Society. One of 
those societies well known for the in toll-

-fn i i

igonee, and enterprise, of it’s members. 
But it’s importance as a central point, is 
not entirely owing to it’s agricultural 
prominence. It is the head quarters of 
the lumbering business, on the upper 
waters of the Miramiclii, and it’s various 
tributary streams. Two very important 
lumber merchants have their offices in 
Glassville, and the magnitude of those 
two concerns will be apparent, wdien it 
is borne in mind that one of them Mr. M.

mZÆ,
miL -w
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3 Rich In the lung-healing: virtues of the Pine 
ft combined with the soothing and expectorant 
h properties of other pectoral herb? and oarkr..

A PERFECT CURE FOR
Welch, luvstiiv» season Bari oBmlovojji in 
the woods a large number of men, also 
teams in proportion. Messrs. Lynch, too 
have their offices here and also employ a 
great many men and horses. The neces
sities of these two concerns, furnishes 
employment to a great many of the sur-

Ï
, COUGH'S AND COLDS
S Hos.rser.ess, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
S Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
JjLUiVG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
(. resist other remedies yield promptly to K.Q 
r pleasant piny syrup.

FRICS 25C, Amo HOC. PER EOTTLE»
o py a t_i n niynciaro. lined, but we do say, that there arc too 

many of them, who are'like the character I rounding inhabitants, as their supplies 
given to.Cardinal Wolsey, “His finger is have to be hauled from Bristol, to Glass- 
in every man’s pie.” And who are not ville’ whcnce tlie.V are distributed to the 
content with that, but try to take all the various camps'many miles away down.

the Miraniichi.

SLIM” I BE FOB TIJK

Lf SS VILLE-N EWS.»
. a year. pie, and then steal the dish.

\
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After a man has Imported any artivit seems aim )« iuei-o«hblv. > it it is i • 1 -t,
that the carvings arc p > t hcaat.itally

be excelle ii
THE OUSSVILLE NEWS. Iwhich he requires, without the livl.evven 

ion of a local dealer, and hands out hit 
to the customs officer. It is ditti

A montlily Chronicle of I.ocal Nows and executed. and are said f 
likenesses ‘of the ■> 'igiii C t an 1 U m« yCurrent. Mvents, !

noney . , ....
ult to convince him that the foreigne: 1:,nk a- on 1 <>/ t v; g ■ i ■-> 1 <• inoiitics.

editok an.. PKOPittKTOit. j )ays t.ie duty He may accept, the theor ' Of c >urso. U h irr >>h th e, and there-
If yon arc r-U rested in seeing n hrutht 'hat-, ^ (>f inspect to his partv friends, bu tote. g<v V e lotv' ** .. •> t nil ht.it

ÿïïïa X 'L ew»w <**. — r ^*»• = — **•talk. Perhaps you can help vs or v.cc ver^j whum W(; Uok lUc libcrlv „f fouud‘

Published at Glassville. N. B.
E. A. WEI.cn,

WBBL BONE! COLTER. in our last, lias been pci ambulating the 
Our esteemed and popular.mev/er at iaw quarter of Woodstock, with a view FACETIE.

Ottawa has shown us that lie yfkex an to inflict condign punishment, for om A Good 1muai| )N. d st ( in u.1 I
nnftBU"1. amount ot interest,he pccu- temerity. His consultation with a nromi r is'something like sherry,
niary welfifr • *<$îfTH6 pWlrtl^When 11 ^ nenti ijgnbcr otifre legaU^vofussion was ,<Guest (give»! to save .ym ) Ve-es, ii, d.^y.
addressed a very pertinent question to however, not aHogethor a success. He bear some resemblance 1 > it.
the controller of customs, respecting the j questioned the legal luminary after this i “Happiness in—- '— Professor Si.
-Matthew sitting at the receipt of Ms- j fashion. " He has ■•all.-.i ...a a maml.U»* |SSSrS-oin^cw ' Yo^httoi *£'• 
toms,” at Centre ville. It appears that lo old gum sucker, cant 1 tigtif him, oi ^9th ult, contained tlu following inform 
his been in the habit of charging a fee of bring an action.?” “ Well it von arc sure ation :j“ A vast quantity of ice is now ai 
t6n cents ‘(without any authorit y ) u\ on he called you a mumbling old gum suck- Hell Gate.” Punch.
teams irnsins hi, office, laden with „vo-1 ,, yon had better light him. for if you | : Ah what a™ ve cUg^iu
duce. Quite recently in one day, fifty< f bang an action lie will prove you 110 hole;rm after ’diggin’ out. at all ! I’m 

. such teams passed and paid, by whii h one, ÿ-.ïO. please.?’ diggin’ the dirt out an" lavin' the hole.
it is apparent he appropriated l^ve dollais —■ o—— j “So the Commander-in-Chief rides up"
to which lie had no legal right. When Tho "Unlucky IhirlCCIl, says Michael Sullivan, recounting his

..m.prl in the House cf . . , , , own valiant doings in the,Crimea, “the
The superstition about the number Id Commander-in-chief rides up as the nrmv

being unlucky is put to a multiplied test shtood in the loin of -bhattle, and calls 
Wallace, said the customs collector at • ^ new ,t v-li vv-eent pieces issued out, ‘Is Mike Sullivan in the ranks ?” „
<'entre ville l.ad no authority to collect a ( 0ll „„„ ;Here I am, ginra!,' siz I steppil, forward
fee of ton coat, per load on good» or ,m - ; ^ ^ t„all ‘Then let the engagement begin. »iz he.
duce hauled across the mtenixtional titionS of the number 13. There are 13 NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
frontier, and repotted at Centicvi t. .t st,ars. 13 letters in die scroll held in the. We shall be pleasd to receive items of 
transit to \ anceboi o , that no u turn i eaoie’s beak. 13 marginal feathers in each I News, from any of the settlements round 
:.'hy aach fees had been lecuve >> ( . wing. 13 tail feathers. 13 parallel lines in j and will endeavour to publish any such,
department.. And, that customs < ic^lfi |]i(> shield, 13 arrow heads inoneclaw, that will interest our readers, 
vere forbidden to make out papers tor 

. We stated in our last issui, that

rj

k
\

the question was 
Commons on February 13th., Controller

t

13 haves on the branch in the other, 13 We did purpose to answer general in- 
: horizontal barsv and 13 letters in tlic i quiries, but sucha^ the following aye too 
words “quarter dollar.” There hasn’t i much for us,

j seemed to be anything unlucky in tho 13 . X)Ca.r Sir.-For many years I have been 
original States nor in the 13 snipes on troubled with weakness of the Back, and 

it remains to be seen ' an Indisposition to Vÿork. The symptoms 
, . , . . . , n have usually commenced on Monday

• t.iv one instance of the maun in ; “ mm wll° ,!ts bis p.oe»te . ^ morning and lasted, without intermission
' 1S. ° ^ ' x ..... . fpillv vol - tliese n:;w quai 1er dollars will be tilucuy till the following Saturday night.

which the pu.mc are sjs ('m 1 “ • : ^end a lot of them; this wav. we are wil- If you can recommend anything which
bed, that lias been thoroughly exposed ; ;n tho lisk< iUuV try if there is; will afford relief, you will receive the
bv the department. When we take in. ; t ” • lasting gratitude of burdened relatives,

tl,e », of custom bom . and needy wife and family.
officerswhieb ,1„ Dominion kteps in It's -------- “-------- ‘ >'0Ura'
employ, and who no doubt take ail van
tage 0f the public in the same way. v e j There is weeping and wailing and gnnsl - 
can form but a very slight idea of the j ing of teeth in Glasgow, for the great 

total, surreptitiously abstracted by | clierry-stonc is missing, Ye s. it, is. true
j that this unique curiosity has been stolen j 

Zacchcus. a fol- i and is now, perhaps, hidden away in the \

ahyone 
T o 'ü 'f t rsa'

found their way‘in'o 
arid the an-

,fveveharges never 
'•he g ivernment exchequer, i
Hiver to Dr. and

V

I.arvy Worth.A Rsmarkable Cherry Stone.

BOOTS & 
MOCASSIN'S.

sum
them, from the general public.

Many years ago, one 
lower of the Great Reformer of Nazareth j secret repository of some old curio eol- 
and who had been engaged in a similar ! lector, never to be seen again except by 
business, when lie mended his ways said himself until lie dies. It was stolen on 
“If I have taken anything from any man ! Jany. 20th from it% resting place, inside 
by false accusation, I restore him foui- i a microscope in the Torture Exhibition 
fold.” It remains to be seen whether the ; in Glasgow, where it had been examined

■

HARNESS
bhtttbcir of t .ent-evUlc, will emulate the j by thousands and thousands of people, 
example of thé diminutive disciple, or j We can fancy our readers exclaiming 
vVllfully seek his own salvation ? in some j “ But why all this fuss over a cherry

stone ? There arc plenty more about. 
Let us explain, in the tirst place, this par
ticular stone, which is no larger than a 
pea, is four hundred years old, and has 
carved on it's surface the etchings of no 

” t \TK1).- : .000 Subscribers to The fewer than 113 portraits of emperors, 
? b NEWS. 25 cents a year, princes, popes, and other distinguished

personages of the sixteenth century. It

* Made and Repaired.
x : gf

; D. FITZGERALD, AMD S3M,

«GL^SSYLLLE.»

less self denying manner.
‘•-N-rmons in stones, books in the run

ning I vo.'ks,—and good in everything.” 
i.ui n <•<:..!.. ::i bouse officer.

All orders receive Prompt Attention.

■!”V -Y, RACY.
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\GLASSVILLE. I by James Lawson (Scotch) and wife, from

A introspective History of it’s
XÜS6 3>&a JtTOgrSSS. \ ; ased-wjth wife and family, from a neigh-

m mam ii mon r. | hom ing parish ; by Robert Montgomery.'f"
The r.lassvillc colony was originnllwj^. t ^ ^ 1{oger Gillan, poster.

} dan tod by the late Lev. C. G. Glass itH (all lrinh) and with wives and families, 
t he years 1800 and 1801. The first settlers m()s ^ on the ol(1 homesteads :

„ "'ere from Scotland,-St. John's, King », ! , ltobert and Peter Gray (Scotch)
<iueen s, York and Carlcton counties, j foll()Wcd ahôvtly aftèrwanls by their fa-
N' B-an<l from Halifax’ X' S' Nut a few ther Peter (dray, deceased-all these last 
OÏ those, who first took up land here from King’s and Queen's Conn-
soon became dissatisfied, sold out and ^ . by Uit^r(l Wood and George lie. .

1 dialer with Mves, antWhewe, Thomas anil | 
Joseph Doherty with wives and families 
from Richmond ; by Benjamin Lovely 
with wife and family from Florcneeville; 

the earlier years of the decade, who re-^ Andrew Brickneli, Harry and William 
mained on their farms, and whose repre- !

gouphs, A-4loft for the U. S. &c, Thofte who or!gin- 
ally came; out from" ‘/iBdMitnd under Mr. 
Glass, and those who moved in here to 
join the Colony,.from other quarters, In

ibhttieriaLa mont, (all Scotch) with wives and fam
ilies. from Halifax, N. S. These were 
followed, at intervals, by Andrew Spence, 
wife and family frojn Scotland-tiRe two 
first deoeascd-tlicir* son Andrew, with 

i wife ami family being still on the old 
| homestead : by William Tovey (Welsh), 
with wife and family from Richmond- 
th.e two first, deceased, and the latter still 
in possession of the old homestead ; by 
Robert Black and wife-the latter dccca-

sentntive family members arc still with ■ 
us were :— Jeremiah Joy lier and wife, j 
from Scotland-botli deceascd-nnd family, 
all of the latter still residing on the ori
ginal family properties, and on the old 
3lcl » tosh place, recently purchased by 
them ; Donald McIntosh and w(fe. from 
Scotland-the former deceased-aud family 
three of the sons married and living in

have for
*50YEARS

Glassville, one in Bristol, and two in the 
\ U. S. ; 31 in'. John Miller, from Scotland-

deceased -and sons John David and Alex- ^‘d aMUl family, from Scotland by John
Ronald (Scotch) and wife-the latter'do- 
ceased-with family, from- St. John ; by 
uohn J/eLanghlin (Scotch) with wife and 
family, from King's County ; by Richard 
Poart (English.), with wife and family, 
from Woodstock ; by William Lyon with 
jvifeand (a'mibj tvoiyi_Scovhynd.sbv John 
Millie [Scotch] with wife and family from

yielded 1b

fs a
J^xlnjmier—-1

i fhrtBvias cx Rnvuc. -

under, who shortly afterwards left for 
the \l. S. ; not long afterwards, Mrs. Mil
ler's two other sons, Hugh the first store
keeper in Glassvillo and one of the most 
Kuceesful business men in Carlcton Coun
ty. with wife and family, from Queen's 

■u--. ..I'ami^nifl witlw/ife and land
1 v,-from »St. John, the latter lately leaving ^ .for the II. S. ; William Love and wife,! Westmorland ; by ArchifetlflJtggtt and

( the present genial host and hostess of the wife» Scotch] from St. Jolm-lollowed 

GLASSVILLE llOUSE,,.originally from 
! Scotland-with family, immediately from 

St. John ; George lieid, of Irish extrac
tion, and wife-the former deceased-with

by his parents, and his brothers and sis- 
ters-three of his brothers, being still 
farmers in this and in the neighbouring 
settlement of Esdraelon.—-j«

To be continued in ne.it issue.
I ABERDEEN AORRICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
family from St. John.; stlll^on. tlio old 
homestead ; John Simpson (Scotch), Jos.
Pearson, (English) Angus McDiarmid
(Scotch), James Simpson (Scotch), who Sineo outlast issue was printed, several : 
afterwards studied meda-ific, and became ncw have arrived in our midst, :
a distinguished practitioner at Haney, i K| ju ap probability, remain,
where lie died,-with wives and families.

o
To Make up for the Exodus.

AT THE FORTHCOMING

isizisLcsira-K-m,
The Subscriber will give! in the settlement for many years to come,

\ jirom King’s Coitnty-Joseph Pearson and! Mtssre n Lamont) D. y/c Donald, !
X wife and Angus AelMarmid, deceased. ^ A ^I»U>»h. have had their respee- j 

Later on, the Scottish emigrants under tive ]l()ni(.sgiaddencd, hva very welcome 
hit. Glass, included amongst others Dee- a(MiU<m ,() tlldr ,,mikohold cares. Con- 

tor and John Melntosh-the latter decea- V) o;lvh ()f them.
v icd, but leaving two sons still m the 

settlement; James Adams-uow dcccascd- 
nud wife with family still on the old 
homestead : Alexander McDonald and 
J amity ; Alexander B ro wn-deeeased-and 
family.^'fill on the old homestead ; James 
and William Wilson and wives-all dec-
cast d-with families still residing on the | to 'lim Ul tl10 nv:u -l,tulV-

A PRIZE
OF

5 DOLLARSA .
We hear that a poor gentleman of this

locality is nearly ruined for life, as they 
say He is about to throw himself away, 

j after years of delightful bachelor life to 
! become a Husband. The Late Suppers and 
• small hours of retiring will be unknown

For the
BEST COLLECTION

i’
of Vegetables,

GROWN FROM SEED 
Purchased at Hisoriginal family propel ties ; James Elliott 

•with wife and family : Thomas and Rob
ert Allan both deceased Elizfd.eth Ihew- j 
hteig now Airs. Ii< bt i t Cray : Murdoch 
and Alexander Me.Ken-.ie, with wives an<l ;

C-vviit-—Constable J/cTavish : Lafl'erty 
vtl'erty, st ) forward ! Baillie Wheezle:

! Prisoner: Y is. ;

DRUG* &* SEED* STORE,
GLASSVILLE,

B, A. WELCH,
You

i ver Honour! Baillio: What's brought you ;

I <i aajf 1 . i ti iL >»!-i • 1 1 Il,1,ni j -iS usual, l suppose? Prisoner: \ vs, vvr ; Thomas’s autl see tho Pretty Lass chow-
i.;r irds wv,v «Lord the ciune time joined j Honour,-botli of »cmt * |iug Tutti Frutti.

i
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Sir.
Brefessor W eld on, M.P, has introduced 

an act to disfranchise voters who Odcept 
money at elections. Why do electors ac
cept money at elections,? the answer is 
easy. The candidates furnish the money, 
the electors are told it is thé proper thing 
to take it. Candidates are selected for

CRI 9v

BOOfS, SHOES AND BOBBERS-L •

election who have money to use for that 
who can induce their friend’s Chiita, Glass <fe Croekerywar».purpose, or 

t.)ci.tywjhe th^money t^ij^soused. Is it 
wrong to use money at tilëcSons.? Has

Just deceivedjgPJ] ** > ythe use of money prevented the electing 
of the best men.? Look at the long list 
of men who have been elected, and the 
answer must be, that such use has done 
the public no injury. The greatest abuse 
of money in elections, has been, that 
owing to the penalties prescribed by law, 
those to whom money has been given for 
the Poor Elector's benefit, have absorbed 
it instead of paying it out. Why Should 
not money be taken by the voter, aside 
from the prohibition by law. Voting is 
a public duty, so is attendance as a juror. 
The law at one time compelled jury duty 
without pay, no juryman receiving pay 
for that service, considers his act venal.- 
Take the case of the voter in e'cctions ir

1,000 lbs. of FINE TEA,
«CONGOU, ENGLISH BREAKFAST & OOLONG.;*

>7I Price from 25 to 50 cents per pound.

SALT & SMOKED HERRING 
POLLOCK & CODFISH».

■
the winter months, many of them are a' 
woik in lumber camps, at a distance o' 
from ten to forty miles, from the vot;rp* I chs, Ink, pencils find a full stock of Stationery including"
place. Their wages are necessary for the tile new Series of Scilooi BOOKS,
suppoitoftliemselves and families, others :

an> easy distance of j U\,~~sÈ As I SclkOllly foil C itSll Or produce, ) 
the polling p’aec. Why îlot nay each vr- |. vail Sell at life LOWEST }.t)SSible prices. \ 
ter for attendance at the poll ami mileage 
as jurymen ;«c paid. If that doc. ’at suit 
send paid officials, to every voter’s res’d- 
entie and take his ballot. If accepting 
niohey is a public danger, Tl:en paying 
out money ( or pocketing it ) is also r 
publ’c danger. There are sci erai wavs ol 
disposing (f this evil, Fay voters for loss 
of time, or send a paid officer to the re
sidences and collcctall votes. Either wav 
would remove any excuse for accepting 
money unlawfully. The Candidates want 
the honour, are Willing to furnish money.
This money is urged on the vtUr, and it 
a benefit to him. Such laws are passed bj 
men who repent havina spent their money. 

yoUrs &c.,

Z
Z F. THOMAS, ■—‘N

»

GLÂSSVILLE,
Fnt-i.icuTS.—There is a story of an 

oflici r in command of a troopship who, 
having embraced a somewhat sensational 
form of peligious belief himself, was ac
tive in distributing tracts setting forth 
these views among Iris men, To his ex
treme gratification these leaflets were 
received with thankfulness, and even 
asked for. So great, indeed, iv as^the ‘run’ 
on these special publications that the 
amateur missionary’s stock was soon 
exhausted, and be had to fall Latk upon 
a collection of less c-xciting literature- 
“ These tlaets ate not eqùal to the old 
ones,” r emi rked the officer, as he dealt 
them out to the seargent, “ 1 daresay the 
men finel the difference.” “ Yes, sir ; in
deed they elo, ” was the pfdrnpt reply. 
“ There never was such gôod paper for 
pipe-lights as the first lot made ; them 
others ain’t to be namèd with them.”
. Here is : n ingenious conundrum for a 
fisherman who lias bcerf tôiling all day 
and caught nothing. Wired asked what 
he has caught, without admitting that 
he has 1 ad ne’er a bite, he might say 1 
have caught six witliOXrf a head, nine- 
without a tail, ten without an eye, and 
eight cut thre ugh the middle. If anyone 
will pu; dowr the figurés.-nnd cut off the 
heads and tails, S o., it wMll be seen that 
the result is four nbughts,

"Regulates the Stomach, 
LiVer and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretion s.Purifi es the 
"Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

JUDEX,
Wo are pleased to insert the foregoing 

letter, for it is a subject on which we en- 
Hgtain very decided opinions. We don’t 
believe in sending an auctioneer round to 
sell votes, to the highest bidder. But wt 
do believe that an elector, who wastes 
l.is time and money, in travelling to the 
polling place, has a right to expect some 
gratuity to recoup him for his loss. We 
also believe tliat suceesful asp’rants for 
parliamentary honours, are often sorry, 
for having spent tbeir money. And those 
who spend it and don’t get elected are 
more sorry still. Both thus»*, would like 

* to have things altered, but for their own 
benefit only. Ed. Class ville News.

-$• GkJRELS *g*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

to

ADVERTISING is to Trade ; what 
Steam1 is. to Machinery.

I 1

CORRESPONDENCE.
■b

DEY GOODSThe Editoh,
9GLASSVILLE NEWS.
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